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get any satisfaction from the promot-
ers. Brown said that no one had any
right to trafflo la the lands. ' t

large shoes to cover them are prod-

ucts of sluggish circulation and neg-
lect, and there are many to be seen
at the seaside. Judging by the num

AELLA.
WINNER j4 the Theatres

ber ot fat feet and legs that waddle Holiday for Circus.
Marahfleld. Or BepL IS. Coosdown to the ocean, exposed to comAMUSEMENTSHE! Woman's Cooperative league I 'r ri ItOTVrirl V making CRI SF TOAST. oounty dosed down business Monday

3JL' BAKER rSlxth aad Broadway, betwtn-- o AMerseason yesterday at the. horoe so tnat everyone could see the first olr-c-us

that ever showed here. Banks.When, oae returns to her - kitchen
mon view and ridicule, I would say
that there are many unhealthy women
Every effort to prorate beauty, If
undertaken sensibly, is In the direc-
tion of acquiring better health.

;nf Mra T A matt In Irvine schools ot both bay cities, losslnarafter a trip which . lnoluded eating
the products of other kitchens, shs camps, lumber mills and circuit court.

and Morrison. Musical toes, - utue mm
Mixlt." J:30. T:SO and S:U.

COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington and
Stark streets. Motion pictures. The So-
cial Secretary" (Fine Arts), with Norma
Talmsdge. Comedy, "The Winning Panes"

Bjr Vella Winner.

THE HOME DOCTOR- -
ait ctosea tor ine aay.bglns to, realise what a real privl- - uood health can be retained or ed

by following simple rules, and
you cannot aspire to bodily health and

IJests It Is to creoare her own food.
GLOBK Wesninstoa at EleTentn. Motion fthe eruption appears gradually Inland whet afresponslbility she has In

widely scattered pimples over, the preparing foodi lor other people, in-- GIRL BUYS FALL
strength without obtaining beauty.

When you neglect your health and
the personal charms dependent upon Itscaip, xace ana ooay. '

there rrouDs of two or three together. eluding nerviifte helpless children
and husband. "

Mow the word "toast" naturally im
you are certainly untrue to a sacrea
trust.The pimples soon . become blisters,

and then scabs form. If pt forms

"Tue Hero of toe BoDmarwe v-- s

rlctnree. with Charles Blchmaa. Oosv
edyr'Mntt sad Jeff 12 to 10:80p. m.

HElLiO Broadway at Taylor. "A World of
Pleasure." 8:15 p. m. Matinee WedBeeday.

HIPPODBOMB Broadway at Yamhill. Vaude-
ville feature, Lonoa Hawallans. PbotopUr,
"Down to the Sea." episode in "The Grip
of Evil" (Pathe). 2 to 11 p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Motion pie-tare- s,

"Fires ot Conscience" k ox ) . with

Tou were not endowed with a bodyunder the crusts, the doctor win an-

al v some antiseptic. New pimples ap-- without assuminr a trusteeship that
plies crlsplnees, and yet many of us
are presented with a plate of sliced
bread, browned on the outside to be covers every hair on your head and! pear as the old ones are drying. There

ton, with about 46 women present. The
chUf worfc ot the league 1 along linos

.- - of cIvlcsV and th principal featura
' yesterday - was tha address given by

e'Rev. O. W. Taylor on "Better Films."
as Mjv Taylor's address was notable for
.a the fact that It presented both sides
r,ef tha question, that of people

sated. In a high grade of films and that
'of " the picture show men, wbo are

'f obliged to consider the financial-a- s

vwell as the aesthetic side. Much
was evidenced in the proposed

flower day, a day to be set aside
"' for th special purpose of 'planting

wild flower seeds on the highway and
' v ether much traveled roads adjacent to

Portland. ' Prior to that day the league
, .will present Professor A. R. Sweetser,
tprofessor of botany in the University

tif of Oregon, in a lecture on "Oregon
(1;Wld Flowers." Samuel C. Lancaster,

t,tfx consulting engineer for the Columbia
sdrTirr highway. Is greatly Interested In

, this work of the league. The chalr- -
men of standing committees will not
be appointed .until the October meet- -

each nail on your fingers. If you neg-
lect all your possessions and permitIs much itching ana local oucomiuri.

wnuaren

SUIT AND BANKS

$5.002AME WEEK

Says She "Svvwi By"
Cherry's Credit System.

--aw ii . n. 1 1 n m. I and soma decree of fever. tnem to deteriorate, you are a dis
sure, but soft and cold inside. Every
family that eats much toast ought to
have an electrlo toaster , on the table
so that everyone may have hot. crisp
toast, with the butter really melted.

OAKS PARK "n Oregon City carllne (depot are usually not very gick, but need to
First and Aider). Outdoor and Indoor amass- - . . v....,,. if the riiats are creditable custodian of your most

valuable assets.PaTtJoeIIbw." Vn Aidir. v.uderi.ie. scratched or torn off. little scars ni

niav "HnoiBtv Rnde." introducinc i main, and make blemlsnes orten on There is nothing more despicable
not dabbed on. man an ingrate. is It not ungrateful

to neglect your endowment ofY healthErne and Clslre. Motion picture, second i - otherwise smooth face or body.
2:17, T:30.CDisode of "The Criinsoa 8t SI Ul. As chlckenpox is very contagious. and beauty? Are you not neglecting

M-o- i Isolate the patient until all crusts arePEOPLES West Park at frashinston wonderful opportunity when you

But It isn't right to give mother
an electrlo toaster for Christmas or

y. Tou might as well give
father a new ruffor the halt Let
the toaster be a "family affair," and
if necessary, ask for contributions

gone, or for about three weeks afterCaprice" Famous PUrers)tton ignore chances to improve your healthplctnree,
rd. Comedy, "Cold uearuarr Pick to!with the eruption begins. and thereby add to your personal

charm Tand Hot Flannel." 11 a. m, to 11 p. m It is always a safe and proper
thing, when children show symptlm from everybody who eats toast for The woman who feeds herself to the

This young lady gets a moderate sal-
ary nothing phenomenal at all about
the else of it. Tours Is doubtless as
large.

She doesn't make a hardship ot
elothes-buyin- g. She doesn't skimp and
save and worry and fuss when she

breakfast. bursting point is betraying her trustof illness, to put them to bed airt
decrease the diet With infants, di

glKANO Park at Stark. Vaudeville feature.
Strong and Douflas In "Kork aBd Kllta.'
Photoplay. "It My Country Should Call"
(Bed Feather) I p. m. to 11 p. m.

T. k D. Broadway st Btark. Motion pictures,
'Friday the Thirteenth" ( World) with Bob- -

tc a good stomach. The woman who
sits or rides all day betrays her trustCARE OF RUGS.
of a healthy, symmetrical pair otfor although

needs a new suit. Instead. She takes a
certain amount from her salary check
and makes the first payment on a Suit
at Cherry's Shop.

PfoHoo. Beautifying-- Committee Meets.
If-T- first meeting for the season of

school beautifying committee, of
!:the Mrs. J. C. Elliott King is

mimm ti.M vAitarilav efternnfln e.t

limba When she burns her skin Ingiven constant care,
they may have stood

lute the food one-ha- lf and give older
children nothing but liquid. If con-

stipated, give a dose of castor oil (a
teaspoonful) but not other medicine
without a doctor's orders. It Is also
wise to exclude other children from

centuries of the sun until it Is brown or freckledwesr. it does not prove that they will she is undeserving of a clear, fine xnen, every week, in addition to themoney she adds to her bank account.stand even a few years of abuse. An
expert will at . once be able to detect she pays a few dollars on her-ne- w Suit.
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skin, and she Jeopardises her chances
of ever having It clear again. If she
neglects to wash and brush her hair

the room.
the Art Museum, with 26 present. Miss
lone Dunlap gave a most interesting
lecture on the Luca Delia Robbia casts signs of wear and tear and repair She wear the Suit while shs pays for

it. Nothing could be slmoler. more sen.

bin) with brln Johneou. Chapter 20 of
"Gloria's Romance" (Klelne). featuring
BlUle Burke. 11 a. m. to 11:80 P. n.

ABT MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Hours I
to 5 week days; 2 to 6 Snwlejs. Free after-- ,

noons of Tuesday, Tbursdsy. Friday. Satur-- !
day and Sunday.

Part Is Fine, Part Isn't.
PANTAGES PBOOBAM

The Crimson Stain" Motion Picture
Krrtelli wlre Gymnast
Clrudla Coleman Impersonations With Hata
Johnson s Creole Bsnl a Southern Music
Welch. Mealy, Montrose .....Comedians
Socletr Buds Musical Comedy

APPLE SAUCE CAKE.. holes, which, if neglected, would soon
stretch to appalling proportions.(recetttty. presented to the Kennedy aible or, more convenient. Tou will find1 cup

apple
and treat it properly she is repaid
with objectionable appearing locka.school by Mrs. Kennedy. The lecture it so yourself wben you try It this fall.

And you'll Iks the turn that FashionPatching will not do. It Is necessary Tire ambition to be beautiful andto weave In new threads and filler In has taken in the charming Suit models
which CHERRY'S ShOD Is showlnr.matched colors.

charming Is praiseworthy. It also
means a desire for health and strength
and the fulfillment of the trust Im Such practical and likeable Suits haveIt is Inadvisable to attempt to clean

noi oeen aiepiayeu isr yaaxe. oaini m
little lonrer. nerhaDs a little less full:posed upon you. When you give a

thought to your general health think

sauce.
1 cup sugar (brown or white).
Vt cup shortening.
2 cups of flour.
A cup raisins.

cup currants.
Vt cup nuts (walnuts).
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
H teaspoon nutmeg.
1 teaspoon soda dissolved In cold

water.

coats eimple and rippled; lines graceful
ITH a physique that approaches

valuable rugs yourself for obvious
reasons, but during the whiter months
the best way to clean rugs "at home
la to turn them right side dowri and
tan them gently with a light flexible

of your hair and its condition; of your

wss illustrated with lantern slides, and
;was greatly enjoyed. The committee
ippolnted to attend to the decoration
j;pf the three rooms used for the deaf
children in the Buckman school, eon-slstl- ng

of Mrs. O. H. Marsh, Mrs. L. R
ItAlderman. and Mrs. Allen Welch Smith,
reported the work completed. The

j;rooms have been tinted and two pi-
ctures suitably framed have been hung
' pn the wall of each of the three rooms,
Vtbes having been donated by th com-mltte- e.

A number of the pictures in

w ana colorings oeauurui.
Their store is located at 889-1- 1 Wash-

ington st., Plttock block.
teeth they are most Important to your
health. Think of every onev' of thethat o a bruiser from one angle

and that of a mollycoddle from
stick or piece of rubber on the wrong wonderful gifts ot nature which may
side and then sweep them with
hampened broom.

add or subtract from your beauty.
When you attempt to ad to your ap
pearance without considering your
health your efforts will be entirely too

'Cream sugar and shortening, add-
ing apple sauce, flour and other Ingre-
dients In order. Raisins and currants
should be whole, the nuts 'not fine.

Do not. under any circumstances,
use the ubiquitous cleaner on a rare
rug since it loosens the nap when
drawing out the dust. Rugs should

r w wrsuperficial to bringlasting results.I imtttee owns have been purchased, and

the other, "Scream" Welch Is natural-
ly the finest fun on the Pantages bill
this week. Sig- - Mealy and Bert Mont-

rose, teammales of Welch, ars clever
dancers, and put some good twisters
over the footlights, but the act, In the
final analysis, is supported by their
larger one-thir- d, who Is really funny
In his humorous versions of a baa
man.

r?iKrumbles' tanBake In moderate oven. VI

1never be packed away for summernew ones have been added and are
now being framed. The exhibit will

jjthls year be circulated in the south- - talizing flavor laFather Accused ofCOMBINATION CONSERVE where they cannot have monthly In
spectlon at least: The washing of mrare rugs Is a simple matter for the Murder Admits ActTwelve peaches 12 pears, one pine-

apple, six oranges, six lemons, two iJohnson's Creole band 1 a revival vi Quarts of erabapples. Peel and Quar
expert, but nearly Impossible for th
housekeeper. Never fold a handsomn
rug when putting it away. Roll It in

interspersednlantfltlnn "srr&Jld ODtra. ter the erabapples and measure after

duo to the new ,

Kellogg method
of cooKing and
toasting, which
brings out the
full richness of
the wheat.

with dancing stunts. The wild screechy
music is typical, while the singing and Sight Jurors Secured for Trial of

.ftSarshfleld Mas Who Killed Oreeksheets of newspaper and camphorQuartsring. Peel- - the peaches, pears
and oranges and divide into eighths. between and then wrap It in newspa

Pound In Xaughtr's Boom.pars and sew It up tightly in an en m
veloplng sheet or non-wo- ol coverin

Peel .the pineapple and cut in dice;
slice the lemons very thin without
peeling them. Weigh all the fruit;
add three-fourt-hs pound of sugar for

Marshfleld, Or., Sept. 2. Eight Jur

dancing of "Ole Black Joe" is one oi
the worth-whi- le portions of the bill.

Kartelll la a marvel? In his line, to
say the least. Supported by a wire, he
does acrobatic feats that are usually
considered the height of the profession

i t - A V elliieii- -

HIDING 'EM USELESS. Wors have been secured In the trial of
J. M. Young, charged with the murder
of Jim Condas. a Greek whom Young 10Gray hairs, like murder, will oat.each pound of fruit; mix gently in

preserving kettle and simmer for two Ton may hare but one it flieson terra urmm. o J "T ZL . .im.. littleMrs. Lee Arnett, who was hostess to the Woman's Cooperative com-

mittee yesterday. possiois. Leek for
this signaturebanner. Maid HI

shot when he found the foreigner In
his daughter's room. Second degree
murder Is charged. Young admits the

iui pari 01 int cny, proDioij Degin-'Bln- g

with the Sell wood school. The
iicommitte will ask that the children
of the deaf school be given special
Attention in drawing, since many of

hem are especially talented. A com-Jtnitt- ee

was appointed to draw up a list
'erf the works of art in the Portland
jKbool buildings;

fCrreater Ke&ford Club. Members of
Med ford club met yester-

day afternoon for' this year's organiza-
tion. An Interesting program had been
Iirranged, and a large number of people

In the fuller development of
Medford were present. This organiza-
tion has as its object the all round
Improvement of Medford as a place to
live in, and every Medford woman In-

terested in the accomplishment of th'.a
'Ideal has been urged to give the club
the benefit of her membership and
Active, support. The interest of the
cub - body la concentrated on civic
work, for which the executive boatd
jhav laid out a full year's program; but
there are two thriving department of

Juggles and balances on a uun wlro' "pour in giasseaw n. T.i-T.- i." AO Wheel
j.muH ii.i.E'ii,i!l'.,.'Hu"i.j..V. killing, but claims Justification for the

ILLTANL mi Ji I 'jt , i a. VBeauty Ghat RUSSELL
act.

Oregon Grant Used

son had th best home garden In the
city for the group over IS years and
Kenneth Martin had the best in the
city for the group under 13 years. Bach
boy received $5.00 cash which w,as con-
tributed by the council of th Parent-Teach- er

associations.

Impersonations, with no change of
costume except head garments, la the
specialty presented by Claudia Cole-

man. Her interpretation of the gos-

sipy society matrons Is rather clever.
"Society Buds" is supposed to be

the headliner on the program, but It
Isn't. It waa one of the best acts in
the country years ago. There is a
chorus of six. two English butlers, a
chauffeur and a maid in the act. Daisy

enough toX attract admiration is th
hair that Is healthy and strong. Th
face that is fair to look upon Is the

Custodian.
woman Is the custodian of

EVERT health, and Is she Is true
trust she need not worry

mnch about her complexion and
one that possesses a glowing skin

As Basis of Fraud
i -

Woman Writes Attorney Oeneral Proa
Bono, Wev., That She Signed for X.aad

Mra C. D. Hoon, Medford; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. L. O. Clements,
Grants Pass; treasurer Mrs. J. A.
Buchanan, Roseburx; audKor, Mrs. F.
C. Smith, Jacksonville; district organ-
iser, Mrs. J. F. Mundy, Medford; chair-
man of art, Mrs. O. S. Eaton, Grants
Pass; civics. Miss Josephine L. Panot,
Roseburg; conservation, Mra C. I
Schleffelin, Medford; education, Mts.
W. W. Ussher, Ashland; legislation,
Mra O. N. Gllmore, Rogue River; li-

brary. Miss Blanche Hicks. Ashland;
publio health. Mrs. N. S. Nobllt, MeJ-for- d;

press. Mrs. Philip Helmen,
Grants Pass. The club women of
Rog-u- e River will entertain the mem-
bers of the executive board at

and is animated by vigorous spirit
both of which are products of good

pleasant singing voice, physique. health. The hand that is attractiveDugas has
while the two butlers coax a laugh or tne oroaoor is covered with slnn that is smoothI sneak-- of health inJ music and art, respectively, under the in XUitary Boad Grant.

and firm, both of which indicate
Salem. Or.. Sept. It. Evidence that

Woodburn Banquets
Returned Soldiers

Members of Company X, Third Oregon.
'Are Quests at Big1 Sinner and Are
Wsloomed" With Speeohes.
Woodburn, Or., Sept. 26. Upon their

I direction of Mrs, Kitty Lunge and Mrs.
f Heine. A social hour followed yester- - health. Pretty finger nails are indi

sense or the word, as It can be applied
to every part of the body, from the
top of her bead to the soles of ber
feet. .

two.

New Play for Elsie Ferguson.
Klaw Erlanger have for Miss Elsie

catlve of health, as are firm, slim conspirators have been using the old
Coos bay military road land grant asankles and an erect carriage of the2 day.s prograni. at which Mrs. Vawter,

f Mrs. Lumeden, Mrs. Merrick, - Mrs.

for a fine
complexion
you must do something more
than use cosmetics. You must
keep the blood pure, the liver
and kidneys active and the

. bowels regular. You must also
correct the digestive ills that
cause muddy sfan and dull eyes.

body.When women realize that personal- rlnv Mre Ifentnet tntl Mre Mu-tA- v a basis to defraud the gullible was of
fered Attorney Oeneral Brown In Ibeauty is practically a question ox

- - -ffc.w, .
were hostesses.
ir ... - letter Monday from Reno, Nev., tn

Ferguson. Hulbert jrooiuera wmw),
the scenario of which was fuWtted
last spring. The title--College Crest Club to Reassemble-- health, the possibilities or acquinns

it and retaining it ao not seem very
The figure that Is trim and neat

betokens health and strength. Every
personal charm Is dependent upon
good health.

Fat feet and ankles that require

Thursday afternoon the College Crest return from Clackamas last evening
Neighborhood club of Kuerene. will re-lt- ho members of Company I were en- -

which a woman complained tnat she
bad signed up for a quarter section
sometime sgo but had been unable toremote.

Semooratlo X,eagne to Meet. The
ireguiax meeting of the Democratic
Equality league will be held Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock In tbo Hotel Port

jjew York iri, ana mo now
will receive an out of town production
eniv in October and soon after willassemble for the winter season. The tertalned at a sumptuous banquet pro-- The head of hair which Is pretty

first meeting will be held at the home Pared by a committee representing the
of Mrs. Donald Young. I cltisns of Woodburn. be presented In New York. In "A New

York Girl." Miss Ferguson will be seen
as a modish young woman moving In

land. There will be a musical pro-gra-

furnished by Mrs. George F.
Alexander, W. ' Hardwick and Mrs.
Frederick Newton, following which

The address of welcome was made by
O mfet ,fTnVT? ,7 frf p CoW J. M. Poohnan. Members of
m! Gv ..5! ! the honor ard. and other women
for the 'ib(m(;7 ...J " "" waited upon the table. After the ban- - oeechfflssmart society, not m any respect. n

idler, hut distinctly with a will of her
own. The acenes are laid In a fash-
ionable Long Island household at the
present time. Mr. Footner Is chiefly
known for his novels, "The Scarlet
Valley," "Jaok Chanty and "Two on a

Miss Laura Cavers will speak
n ''The Property Rights of

2 Women." and Dr. E.ther Pohl-- J
iovejoy will discuss the recent

1 ionventlon ot the National Suffrage
t association at Atlantic City, at which

quet. Mayor John F. Steelhammer
WUi Address JTurses. Er. Earl V. spoke of the pleasure ot all to haveMorrow will lecture before the Grad- - the boys baek and a most excellent ad- -

uate Nurses' association In room A of dress In behalf of the company was
tu vnirau uDrary Wednesday eve-- 1 made Dy lieutenant P. A. Llvesley.

Trail."Dancing followed the banquet.
"T

She was Portland delegate.
" Medford Parent-Teache- rs Busy.
The Parent-Teach- er association of
th Roosevelt school of Medferd. ho'.d

eft g
nS

V T

f
Schumann-Hein- k

uium i o ciocK. Dr. Morrow's sub-
ject will be "The Work of the Red
Cross In Belgium," and all graduate
nunses, especially the alumnae associa-
tions of the St. Vincent and Good Sa-
maritan hospitals, are Invited to attend.

Holladay Association Meets. Holla- -

Its first meeting for the school year
Friday. Oeneral business was trans-
acted and the work and aims for the Comes North in Auto

'
Molly Mclntyre Hag New Play.
Molly Mclntyre, famous for her

Bunty In "Bunty Pulls the-"6lng- s,

Is playing a' three act comedy called
"Silent Sue, under the direction of
the Detroit producer Fred C. Whitney.
In the cast are Robert Williamson,
Grace Hampton A. B. Francis, Harry
Ttr.hem Erlo"Mayne. Algernon Grelg

school year discussed, chief of which
s was tha plan to Improve the school day Parent-Teach- er association held itsfirst meeting Friday. A good musicalprogram was enjoyed. Plans wer., made

Slva on Way From Ban Diego toJ playgrounds and to build a playahed
lor rainy wesuner. ine annual rial
lowe'en social was arranged. Follow for the junior exhibit, to be held Octo

and otherEngllsh actors. The play Is
Portland, Zs Guest of Eugene Peo-
ple! Xdkea Country.
Eugene, Or., Sept. 26. Madame

--Pills
offer you the needed help. They
are mild in action, but quickly
strengthen the stomach, gen-
tly stimulate the liver and regu-
late the bowels. They put the
body in good condition so the
organs work as nature intend-
ed: Backed by sixty years of
usefulness, BeechanVa Pills

arc worth
considering
Pifectfees ef Sseatel Ysssa le Wsaass wjSl

Seld everywhere, la kwses, Zse.

ber J 7. I L. Summers spoke Interestlng the business meeting a social hour
the work of Eugenie Magnus, and itingly of the value o the industrial nmvMea Mlas Mclntyre with a roleSchumann-Hein- k, the noted singer.

was enjoyed by ail, during which mel-
ons were served.
i Southern District 'federation Meets,

training of the boy. Th meeting day
was changed to the third Friday in the rMatlv to her llkinK. The first twospent half a day In Eugene Sunday

on her way by motor from San Di acts are laid In England and the thirdmonth.A meeting of the executive board of In New York.ego to Portland.- - She was the truestWoodstock Study Club to Mee't The
of Mra H. Van Hoevenberg and Mrs.flnst meeting of the Woodstock Study Earl Stanley Smith. Her son, Henryoiuo will be held Friday afternoon,

October IS, for the election of officers
New Clara Kimball Ypnng Film.

Clara Kimball Young In a new play,
"The Dark Silence," is announced by

Bcnumann-tiein- n, is joint . owner ot a
ranch near Medford with H. Vanfor tha I lie r Tha nreaant Aff1iai- -

the World Film corporation. ,Mm Gertrude Lyons, president; Miss Hoevenberg.

the first southern Oregon district,
Federation of Women's club, has been
called by the president, Mrs. W. W.
Canby at Rogue River, for today, to
plan the work for the oomlng year
and perfect plans for th general
meeting In the spring. The officers
and chairmen of the different depart-
ments this year comprlss the follow-
ing well known club women of south-
ern Oregon: President, Mrs. W. W.
Canby, Grants Pass; first vice prest--

Ruth Crocker vloe president; Mrs. Wll
fred F. Bolre secretary; Mrs. 8. U
Monroe Farmer, chairman of member
ship committee. The meetings are held
at the Woodstock library. AMUSEMENTS

Garden Prises. Both prises In theaent, jars, u. v. jjriggs, Ashland; sec-
ond ' vice president.. Miss Marlon B. school garden work for the year were
Towae, Phoenix; recording secretary, won by Woodstock puplla Francis W13- - The Secret Stays a Secret. HEILIG Broedwer st Tester

Mais t and A118
TONIGHT, 8:15 tohohov

BEAVER going to nave a
MOTHER.1 Bushy and Little Brother

hardly believe their ears!
Of course, they had heard of parties BA&GAIX rtUCI

XATXVEZ T0K0EE0W. t:U
$1.00, 7bo, 0e Veverybody has but they never thought

of really going to one. dear ine, no!
no pttier

soft drink
like Bevb

jr. t. wiHTMtQAapzir fY .To tell the truth, they dln'tJtnowinax
beavers had parties, did you .But 1C

seems that they did. They must, be-

cause here was their own Mother
TWORLD OF PLEASURE:

Zveai&s-s-. t el-M- . U. 7e, Mo
Beaver, close beside them, their own
Mother Beaver, saying that she was

BabiesDie Be-
cause Mothers
DorLt Know

Most babies are born
healthy yet one in five still
slips from its mother's arms
each year-rsim- ply because
mothers don't know the few
simple things that will keep
their babies well.

' Plenty of air plenty of care
and the right food that's what

going to have a party. Just tnina or
that!

How'd you happen to tmnk or it 7

asked Bushy, as soon as he got over
his surprise enough to speak.

Robert Warwick
"Friday the 13th"
T.&rffllATRE

"Now. that's a funny thing," said
Mother Beaver thoughtfully. "I don't
know bow X came to think of it. it
Just popped into my head. Just, I'm

A beverage with positive virtues. Better
than just non-intoxicati- n,? it's good for
you More than wholesome it's a nutritive
beverage. More than being refreshing it s
pure, free from bacteria. You will like Bevo
for its goodness it will repay you by its.
nutritive wholesomeness. Serve your guests
with Bevo then ask them what it is. They
will make a guess, but they will be wrong.

Get Bevo at inns, restaurants, groceries,
department and drug stores, picnic
grounds, baseball parks, soda fountains,
dining cars, steamships, and other places
where refreshing beverages are sold. Guard
against substitutes. Have the bottle
opened in front of you, first seeing that
the seal isjunbroken and the crown top
bears the Pox.

iuu --JL& 1going to have a party'.' that way.' It
must be this Wlgglelsksken country,
for X never even thought of having a Breeswar sse

Ken toesBAKERrartv before. But I m caving one
now." nut nt UUfllCAL ITOCK.

"Really having oner" asked Bushy, p. ., lOe only, Twe elfbt
oertoEoinces, f;S0 end :15, . Jcwho could still hardly believe his ears.
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"That's a secret yet. said Mother

your baby should have. The first two are easy but the last ? How
are you to know what the right food Is ?

You know, if yon cannot nurse your baby, he musthave milk in some
- form. There is a way to give your baby all the good in cow's milk
without subjecting' bis delicate stomach to the dangers that raw cow's
milk so often carries.

Thousands of mothers are finding the right way every day. Thew-ar-

bringing up their babies on ,

Nestles Fooa
(A complete food not a milk modifier)

Beaver. "I'd be glad to tell you, only 1 mnalral sersesa. Alt xnm isjrm aros
Two o oproeHooe fu: IS guim.
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"I cant tell yon any more now,
because someone's coming!"

"It's tomorrow night, if I can get
ready; by then." said Mother Beaver,
"and It's beside the big, hollow syca-
more tree, XO trees back Into Shadow
Wood. . Hist I I can't tell you any
more now, because some one's com- -'

lng!"
Bushy was provoked at that Just

when he was hearing all about that
party, and then to have to crouch down
and be still-- you can't blame him for
not liking an Interruption, can you?
Why couldn't folks stay away? That's
what he thought!

But It wasn't a strangerVat all. It
was Father Beaver, and Mikey and Po-
liceman Billy come back to say that
Mother Beaver was nowhere to be
found.. And there she was!

"Well, Mother Beaver!" he cried,
"Where have you been? We've bunted
all over the wood and everywhere!"

Busby llstned to hear her tell him

soSeTTBtfDa'Sand (As eoopon for a sample
can (enough for 12 feeoVags)
mod See Jio-- JVestte'a anae him

I promised Polloeman Billy that I
wouldn't tell anybody till it was all
ready."

"Policeman Billy!" exclaimed Bushy,
"why, he came Just as Father Beaver
and Mlkey started to hunt you. And
he's gone with them to help hunt!"

"To keep them from finding me,
you mean. Bushy," laughed Mother
Beaver. "He knows well enough where
I waa, because h showed me the place.
I tell you. Polloeman Billy Is a vory
helpful person." Now, if Bushy hadn't
been so Interested In the party., ht
might have guessed that Father Beaver
wasn't finding Policeman Billy quite
so helpful.- - A great deal depends on
who's being helped, you see. But he
was interested In the party, so he
didn't think anything about It. lie
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. , Nettle's is milk from healthy cows
purified, then th tough, heavy,

' cards are modified the baby needs
are added. ; Reduced to a powder
it comes in an air-tig-ht can. No

..band bag touched it no germ can
reach it. To prepare you add only
fresh water and boil one minute.
It is a complete food containing all
the nourishment needed to build a
happy, healthy baby. Nurse your
baby if yon can ifyou can't keep
him safe on Nestle'e Food.
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and didn't aay one thing! - r
; Tomorrow - Mother-Beaver- 's New
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tell us all about IV mother," he erUd.


